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Dreaming in Thread

From Ritual to Art and Property(s) Between

Katie Glaskin

ThischapterdrawsonanindigenousAustraliancasestudyconcerningBardi
peopleofnorthwest.westAustralia.Thediscussionfocusesonilma,agenre
or pìuri" ritual, and one Bardi man's transformation of one of the component

parts of this genre into artworks' An important dimension of the ritual is that its

intersubjective constitution as a form of property emerges from within Bardi social

relations, and these reflect a relational form of personhood' I explore whether the

(apparent)transitionfiomrightsembeddedina.society'tothoseexercisedbythe
.individual,entailotherkindsoftransformation.Acloserexaminationofthese

issues illuminates the relationship between property, persons and intersubjectivity,

andtheproperty(s)between,andrevealsthattransformationsinbothpropertyand
persons appear to be taking place in this context'

Abstract

Introduction

In June 2006 agroup of Bardi singers and dancers from the remote community

ofoneArmPointinWesternAustraliabecamethefirstindigenousAustraliansto
perform at the historic site of Stonehenge, England' They performed ilma' a genre

of public performance that involves three elements: song' dance and ritual objects

thedancerscarry,allofwhichareseparatelycalledilma'asisthegenreof'open"
unrestricted performance they collectively make' The use of the one term to refer

to the different elements as well as to the whole performance is one indication that

theelementsofilmainimportantsensesrepresenttheotherelements:theybelong
together, and in this ,"n,"' ut" 'the same' (see Morphy' this volume)'

Ilma areunderstood as being revealed by spirit beings in dreams rather than

being the individual creation of the person who dreams them' In some cases a

dream may be corroborated by others who have had the same dream or who have

dreamtcomplementaryelementsoftheoveral|ilma(soitispossibleforoneperson
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to 'get' the design in a dream, while another receives the accompanying song).

The dreaming of ritual elements, the wider group validation of this as ancestral

revelation, and the subsequent incorporation of dreamt material into ritual has

been widely reported in Australian ethnography (e.g. see Dussart 2OO0 139-76
Glaskin 2005; Kabeny 1939:257 ; Keen 2003; Keogh 1989; Marett 2005; Myers

1986; Poirier 2005; Tonkinson 1970). With respect Ío ilma, the individual is not
seen as responsible for creating the 'new' ritual nor its constitutive elements, but
they do retain important responsibilities for the dreamt ritual, including oversight

of its performance. In terms of 'ownership' some ambiguity is created by the

simultaneous denial of agency/authorship on the one hand, and responsibilities
held towards the ritual on the other. This ambiguity is also connected with the

main issue on which I focus in this chapter: the transformation in property relations

that occurs when one element of a ritual genre undergoes commodification
separately to the other elements of that ritual form, and separately to most persons

within whose society that ritual is generated and performed. In considering the

processual elements of this, I am interested in thinking through the intersubjective
dimensions of property and the relationship between property and personhood

that may be co-implicated in this transition.

In this I begin from the basis that property is inherently relational, that
it involves a person or persons exercising rights and obligations with respect

to things in relation to others. Thus we can talk about property as 'a form of
sociality', as Harrison (1992:235) does, and highlight the interrelational and

intersubjective dimensions of property thus understood (Durie's chapter in
this volume similarly underscores these relational dimensions of property with
respect to Maori lands and resources). Harrison argues that intellectual property is
particularly 'distinctive' in terms of its social dimensions, since 'its objects have

no existence except on the plane of intersubjectivity. They presuppose a shared

universe of information and meaning, and depend on that universe not only for
their value, but for their very reality' (1992:235). Thus one of my arguments

here is that when those things that are constituted intersubjectively as a form of
property are removed from one social context into another, the property(s) of the

thing itself is transformed.

Scholars differ about what constitutes property and persons, and about the

relationship between property and personhood (e.g. see Humphrey and Verdery

2004 and Radin 1982 for some overviews). If property is understood as rights

that certain persons hold over things in relation to other persons, then, as

Radin says, this 'necessarily implicates the nature of the entity to which they
accrue' (1982:957). The development of Western capitalism coincided with
the development of the modern notion of the individual in Western society
(Lindholm 200'7120011:1941), and the possessive individualism that followed
(Macpherson 1962) is symptomatic of this market economy. Broadly speaking,

such.individual,personhoodcontrastswitha.relational'personhood,which
itself has different forms and emphases (see, for example, conklin and Morgan's

(lgg6:661) distinction between 
lstructural-relational' and 'processual-relational'

forms).Inthinkingaboutpropertyintermsofasubject-object(orperson-thing)
orientation (Humphrey and Verdery 2004.6)' we need to keep in mind that the

distinctionbetweenpersonsandthingsisnotnecessarilyapparentinallcontexts
(Glaskin 2OOg), and that 'both things and people undergo constant change'

(Strang,thisvolume).lremainmindfulthatideasconcerning...person,''..thing,''
and "relation " ' vary (Humphrey and Verdery 2004:6)' as do the relations that give

risetorightsin.things,,bothmaterialandimmaterial,corporealandincorporeal,
that may be understood as relations of property' Here I take the view that an

importantdimensionofilmapriortotheircommodificationisthattheirinter-
subjective constitution as a form of property emerges from within Bardi social

relations, and that these reflect a relational form of personhood'

TheimportanceofkinshipinindigenousAustraliansocietiesiswellestab-
lished. classificatory kinstrip (the extension of kinship terminology and

associated behaviour to non-biological kin) means that everybody in the known

social universe is classed as a 'relative' of some kind and treated accordingly'

although some relatives are closer than others. The extent to which a person's

lifeisco-constitutedthroughtheirrelationshipswithotherswithinthesedense
socialnetworksofkinshipobligationshasledsomeanthropologiststodescribe
indigenous Australian p"rronnoáa in terms similar to those that have been used in

Melanesia, in which plrron, are described as 'dividuals' rather than individuals

(e.g.Redmond2005).whilelhavereservationsabouttheuseoftheterm.dividual'
in the Australian context, indigenous Australian fbrms of personhood are aptly

describedasrelational,incontrasttotheindividualmodelofpersonhoodthat
is now prevalent in'western societies (Glaskin 2008a). Austin-Broos (2009) has

approprìately described the situation that many indigenous Australians in remote

regions currently experience as one in which the colonial process involves a

transitionfromakinship-basedeconomytoamarket-basedeconomy.Sheargues
that this is a process which itself involves an 'ontological shift': 'the passage from

whichthehumansubjectisfirstandforemostarelative(kin)tooneinwhich
thesubjectbecomesumurketindividual,(2009:6).Asilmaenterintoamarket
economy,andasBardiaredrawnmoreintensivelyintotheseeconomicrelations,
aquestionthatsimilarlyemergesiswhetherthisshiftinpropertyrelationsis
accompaniedbyshiftsin"on""pt,ofpersonhood.Iamthusinterestedinexploring
whether the (apparent) transition from rights embedded in a 'society'to those

exercised by the .individual, entail other kinds oftransformation, and I argue that

a closer examination of these issues can teveal a more nuanced understanding

oftherelationshipbetweenproperty,personsandintersubjectivity_andofthe
property(s) between.

I)reammg tn r nreaa
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Ilma as Property

Ilma are a public genre of dreamt ritual, meaning that there are no restrictions
concerning who may see the ilma performed (in terms of gender or age). As
already noted, an important aspect" of ilma is that they are considered to have their
genesis in dreams. This understanding of ilma provenance is intimately related
to Bardi conceptions of personhood. Like many indigenous Australians, Bardi
hold that before birth, they exist as pre-existing spirit-beings emplaced in country,

called raya, that may become instantiated as persons. Other spirit beings inhabit
country too: ingarda, which are similar to rc¿ya, but inhabit different locations;
important creator beings, who made the country and gave humans laws to
follow; dangerous spirit beings of various kinds; and the spirits of the old people

who have passed away and returned to their country. In this cosmology Bardi
persons exist as spirits before birth and continue to exist as spirits after death.

One of the important ways through which these various spirits are understood
to communicate with people is in dreams; hence the appearance of a deceased

person oÍ a raya in a dream is understood as an actual visitation by that spirit
being (see Glaskin 2005,2006,for further discussion of this). Generally speaking,

though, it is only jarlngunggurr, those persons who are considered to have

extraordinary powers, who have ceremonies or ceremonial elements revealed

to them in dreams. This revelation may occur in dreams through dream travel,
being taken to a metaphysical location by a raya or other spirit being and 'shown'

what is emplaced there, or through the appearance of araya, a deceased person or
other spirit being in the dream. Revelation from named deceased persons implies

something about the relationship between the living person and the deceased

person that is not immediately evident in revelations from less personalized

categories of beings, and this is something that I explore further as my discussion

progresses. For expedience I refer to nocturnal revelation by spirit beings, which

includes deceased persons, as ancestral revelation, since deceased persons are

ultimately assimilated into country as unnamed spirit beings, the 'old people'who
inhabit the country (Glaskin 2006; see Munn 1970).

It is significant that because of their ancestral origins ilma arc not thought of as

having been individually 'created'. This contrasts with other Bardi song genres,

in which individual creativity and authorship is recognized (Glaskin in press). In
cases where deceased persons reveal ilma in dreams, the deceased persons are

considered as metaphysical agents of revelation, rather than authors or creators

of the ilma, in my understanding. In the case of Billy Ah Choo's ilmø, discussed

below, what is revealed through the ilma, and through the metaphysical agency

of the deceased man old Wiggan, are significant aspects of Wiggan's life and his

experiences after death. Old Wiggan himself is not considered to have 'made' the

ilma,rafher to have 'shown'them to the dreamer, Ah Choo.

Keogh described ilma as a cognate of fhe nurlu song genre of the West

Kimberley. He says that within this genre the person who receives the songs in

dreams those songs, dances and dance paraphernalia' (Keogh 1989:3)'

He explains what is -"unlby 'ownership' in this Çontext' as meaning that the

person who dreams the ilma;has rights over their use and display, and perform-

ancescannotbestagedwithouthispermissionandparticipation'(1989:3).The
personwhodreamstheilmahastheinitialresponsibilityto.bringthemout'-
to publicly reveal these to othü Bardi people - the means through which such

dreamtmaterialultimatelyentersabroadercommunaldomain.Dreamtmaterial
is tested, as is the rigfrt of ihe person to 'bring them out' (Metcalfe 1970-1)' While

the person who dreams the ilàahas responsibilities towards that dreamt material,

theirauthenticationasancestralrevelationisintersubjectivelyconstituted,and
thisalsomeansthatthebroadercommunityretainsacertaininterestintheseand
in their performance, transmission and reproduction over time'

Thus the apparent paradox - that ilma remain associated with the name of

the person who dreaåt them long after that person dies' even as,individual

creativityisdeniedintheactofjuralauthenticationoftheirother-than-human
origins-isnotsuchaparadoxafteratl.Ratheritreflectstheambiguitiesthat
arise from the intersubjåcdve dimensions of ilma in their constitution as a form

of intellectual properti and the responsibilities held by the person who dreams

them. Here we begin to get at something of the property(s) between kinds of

property that are often characterized either as 'communal' or 'individual'' People

speakof.BillyAhChoo,silma,,,o|dMuju'silma,or.oldRuby'silma,(andsee
RobinsonlgT3:221),butthereisnecessarilyawidersocialdimensiontothem
being regard ed as ilma,as ancestrally revealed' in the first place' This is evident

in the ,testing, of n"*iy dreamt ilmi, whichis part of the process of constituting

them as a form of p.opá'ty' In Kopytoff's (2007t19861) terms' we can think of the

ilma ashaving u .uttu.uiuiog.upty that begins with an individual's dream, but

the dreamt ilma atthis stage is perhaps not even then a 'thing'' Through memory'

a person's perception of their subjective nocturnal experience is translated into

somethingthatotherscanapprehend.sincememoryisitselfbothbiologically
and culturally formed (Solms and Turnbull 2002:140'146)' what is dreamt and

rememberedisunderstoodasanilmaandrenderedrecognizablyassuch(tothose
others who validate it). Its emergence as a perceptual category 'ilma'is already

intersubjective.
Whenthepersonwhodreamttheilmadies,someoneelse.takesthemover',

assuming the responsibility for their performance' and it is in such cases that

issuesmayariseastowhohasrightsinrelationtotheilma.AmongBardiprimary
rightsincountryaretypicallyguin"athroughpatrifiliation,withsecondaryrights
gained through -ut iniiution , marciage and through nimalj' in which patrifiliates

grantusufnrctuaryrightstoresourcesintheirownestatetospecificpersons.In
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contrast rights to ilma do not appear to be predictably inherited through descent
from the person who dreamt them, although an ideology of patrifiliation or of
close genealogical reckoning informs people's claims to rights over ilma once
the person who has dreamt them passes away. I say 'appear'because, at the time
of my research, only three sets of ilma were contemporarily being performed: Ah
Choo's ilma, which I discuss further below; a set that was 'new' and had not been
fully accepted and incorporated by broader Bardi society; and a set for which
responsibility had been taken after death by the dreamer's sister's son. There were
older sets of ilma, sets remembered by the name of those who dreamt and managed
them, that were no longer performed. In one such case a brother had taken over
the responsibility of the ilma. I suspect that the apparent lack of unambiguous
rules about inheritance of the ilma is associated with the fact that ilma ne mainly
dreamt by jarlngungørr (persons having supernatural powers to heal or perform
sorcery) rather than by umbarda (ordinary persons) (Glaskin 2008b). Since only a

small number of people are considered to have these powers, there are not usually
many people at any given time dreamingnew ilma, and sets of ilma over time are
clearly identified with a limited number of people who have dreamt them. As far
as the postcolonial ethnographic record and oral history reveals, many,ilmahave
a fairly ephemeral quality, reflected in an apparently limited inheritable trajectory
of ilma custodianship following the death of the person who dreamt them. This
may be related in part to the suspension of certain ilma performances following
the death of persons who become particularly identified with their performance
(as has occurred in one case at least). That individual ilma do not seem to persist
for that long through time - the oldest set of ilma ar this srage probably being Bill
Ah Choo's, dreamt in the late 1960s and early 1970s - is likely to be a refraction
of their intersubjective constitution as 'things' of value in the first place, of the
temporal contexts in which they socially emerged and in which they are enacted.

From Ritual to Art and T[ansitions Between

The ilma performed at Stonehenge belong to a canon that is well known amongst
Bardi and Jawi peoples. These ilma werc dreamt by Billy Ah Choo, and concern
the life and death of the Bardi man, Henry V/iggan. Although there are ilma in
existence other than these, Ah Choo's ilmahold a special place for Bardi people.
Billy Ah Choo's ilma were dreamt during a time of rapid social transition and
upheaval. The mission on Sunday Island to which many Bardi people had been
drawn from 1899 onwards was closed down in 1962, after which most of the Bardi
(and Jawi) people from the mission were relocated to Derby. Bardi and Jawi who
were relocated during that time lived in town camps on the edge of the marsh at
Derby, and oral history accounts indicate that this was also a time of considerable

social dislocation. By these accounts people were deeply unhappy living in Derby'

and they sought to return to their own country (Robinson I913:l9I-2 Glaskin

2002:91-9)' In the movement to return to their own country' people who are

today referred to as 'leaders' of Bardi people emerged' and these included Billy

AhChooandTommyThomaswhowerealsoritua]leaders(Robinson1973l,25.7).
ItwasduringthisperiodthatBillyAhChoodreamtfheilma,sayingthatWiggan
hadbroughtthemtohimindreams.Robinsonsaysthatitwasinlg6Tthat.theold
mancametoBillyinadream'(1973:221-2)'somefouryearsafteroldWiggan's
death in December 1963. Robinson says that 'by September 1968, the ilmqwete

madeupofninesegments,mostofwhichwereaccompaniedbydancesequences'
(1973:222).(A more recent - although still provisional - count of Billy Ah Choo's

ilmaduringmyfieldworkidentifiedsometwenty.sixortwenty-Sevendifferent
segments).-Biliy Ah Choo and Tommy Thomas began the larger Bardi movement

toreturntotheirotn"oonorin196g'andinlg72theBardiandJawicornmunity
on the Bardi mainland at One Arm Point was formed'

Thecommercialperformanceofilmacanbedatedtolg1gwhenBillyAhChoo
andothersperformedthemattheDerbyBoabfestivalwiththeencouragementof
the then Department of Native welfare, which supported the performance of

traditionaldancesduringthiscelebration(Robinsonl973:224)'Robinsonreports
that 'they later took thJ ceremony to Broome' where they organized their own

performances with Broome Aboriiines' charging admission fees to tourists from

the "Centaur" which was returning from a voyage to Singapore' (19'73:224)'

Theseearlyperfoflnancesevidentlyfosteredtheviewthatilmahadvalue,notjust
tootherBardiandJawi,butalsotonon-indigenousothers.UnliketheYolnguart
context that Morphy discusses in his paper (this volume)' it was a considerable

timeaftercolonizationbeforeBardiperformedilmacommercially;similarlyto
theYolngucaseitisclearthatBardialsoseetheseperformancesasanimportant
means of 

"o--rrni"uting 
their culture to others' Ilmahave been commercially

performedsincethelatelg60sinnumerouscontexts,thoughnotalwayswithout
i*ru" u*ongtt Bardi people themselves'

Ítt|gg1theperformanceofBillyAhChoo'silmaatanindigenouscultural
festivalheldinBardicountryatoneArmPointelicitedanumberofcontentions
over who had the rights to perform these ilma' The primary contentions were

between descendants of the man who had dreamt them (Ah Choo's descendants),

andthedescendantsofthemanwho'whendeceased'wassaidtohaverevealed
theseilmaindreams tohim (oldwiggan's descendants). This opposition was rooted

inanontologyinwhichpersonshaveanexistencepriortohumaninstantiation
and after physical death, and thus it was that serious questions could be raised

aboutwhosedescendantshadrightstotheilma.ThedescendantsofoldWiggan
felt themselves ro be the rightfui.owners' of the ílma, whichconcerned events in

wiggan,s life, and they felithat the members of Ah choo's family, who performed

L)l(ultt.ttö Ltr t r.' vvw
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the ilma, should have sought their permission to perform them at this event. There
were also tensions amongst different branches of Ah choo's descendants about
rights to perform the ilma and about whose permission was required to do so,
and these also drew on issues concerning who had the closest genearogicar links
to Billy Ah choo and who were the better and most consistent performers of the
ilma, thus upholding Bardi tradition. These contentions over who has rights to
perform the ilma are indicative of their status as property. Alongside these issues
there were also tensions surrounding Roy wiggan's production of ilmaas stand_
alone artworks for the commercial art market.

In the distantpast ilma were made of natural materials such as vines, bark,
feathers and native cotton. Sometime during the mission days at sunday Island
(from 1899 to 1962), and certainly by the late 1940s, these .toterns,(as 

they
are often referred to in English) were being made from tin (Glaskin in press).
contemporary ilma arc made from lightweight plywood, which is cut into various
shaped pieces, painted and affixed to a wooden cross, allowing the dancer to hold
the ilma at the cross's join, so that it faces outwards to the audience during the
performance. Long nails are hammered into the board at intervals and threaded
with different coloured wools or cotton string; many ilmaare completed with the
addition of tufts of cotton wool around the perimeter.

since 1991 Roy wiggan, old Henry wiggan's son, has been making and selling
ilma as artworks. As an artist, he has achieved significant success, 

"ontributingworks to eighteen exhibitions (including some solo exhibitions); his work is
represented in fifteen majorAustralian art collections (short street GaIery 2009).
The initial momentum for the commodification of the ilma came from Lord
Alistair McAlpine, who commissioned Roy to make ilmafor tourist performances
in Broome and Kooljaman (cape Leveque). rn 2000-2001 Australian city
Properties Pty Ltd donated this collectionof ilma- some 1016 objects which had
been made by Roy (with assistance from his sons) - to the National Maritime
Museum of Australia (commonwealth of Australia200r).These are described by
the Museum as 'murtimedia porychrome works of wood and dyed yarns, (ibid.);
elsewhere they are described as string sculptures. Roy has continued to produce
ilma since, all the while maintaining that these new ilma are revealed to him
in dreams, usually (although not always) by his father, old Wiggan, the same
deceased man who revealed ilmø jndreams to Billy Ah Choo.

Roy has long been critical of the commerciar ilma performances mounted
by other Bardi people on the grounds that those who perform them onry do so
when there is monetary recompense to be gained, and he contrasts this with the
old days when ilma were regularry performed for the community, arguing that
other Bardi have 'lost their culture'. Information concerning Roy and the ilma,
which is fairly regularly reproduced on various websites with little variation,
has it that it is because of this abrogation of culture by his own peopre that Roy

himself decided to sell the ilmaas artworks, so as to promote and make his culture

known.lThusRoy,sowncommodificationofilmaisintimatelyassociatedin
his own accounts of why he began to make and sell ilma' with his own sense of

individualisolation:urt"tootdrenderthis'theloneupholderofanauthentic
traditionamidstgeneralculturaldecay,asclearlyarticulatedinhisinterviewwith
journalistPhilipAdams(AustraliaAdlib2003).Notwithstandingthesecriticisms

of other Bardi people, during the period lgg4-g (at least) I also heard a number

ofBardipeoplediscussRoy-,sproductionofilmafotthecommercialmarketin
criticalterms.Whileeconomicjealousyassociatedwithhowmuchmoneywas
madefromfheilmacannotbediscounted,therewasamorepressingissueforthe
seniorpeoplewhospoketomeaboutthis.Manyofthemfeltthatiftheseilma
werebeingrevealedtoRoyindreams,thenhisresponsibilitywasto.bringthem
out' properly to the rest oi'ft" g-¿i community with all three components - the

materialrepresentation(the.totem'),thedanceandthesong.Themaíerialilma
werenot,inthefirstinstance,conceptuallyconsideredasbeingdissociablefrom
other constituent Parts.

Roy's criticisms of Bardi who perform ílma commercially' and other Bardi

people'sconcernsoverhisproductionofilmaforthecommercialartmarket,have
a long and complex interpersonal provenance' This is an apt point to consider the

issuÃf intersubjectivity and its relationship to intellectual property in the context

ofwhatwasoccurringwhenBillyAhChoodreamthisilma,andtherelationship
between him and old \Wiggan, who revealed the ilma to him in dreams'

InherdiscussionofVoloshinov's(1913)inquiryintothe.basicrealityof
language,,Merlansaysthat.heeventuallyconcludesthatitsbasicnaturelies
inverbalinteraction'(2005:116)'Voloshinov'spoint'asMerlandescribesit'is
that.basicorientationofsubjectstowardsinteraction...tis]itsbasicstarting
point,(2005:177). Subjectivity similarly implies interaction and intersubjectivity:

that.thesocialselfisasubjecttoothersandasubjecttohimselfonlythrough
orhers, (Rorty 2007:a3). oui subjectivity is formed experientially, in relation to

otherswhoalsoexperiencethemselvesassubjects.Regardlessofwhetherthe
societies in which we live emphasize individual or relational forms of personhood,

intersubjectivity is an essential component of our identity and experience'

Leavingasideemicexplanationsaboutdreamvisitationsatthispoint'Iwould
like to suggest that Billy Ah Choo's experiences of old Wiggan coming to him

in dreams can be understood in terms of the relationship between the two men'

Amidst the social grounding of people's lives' some social relations are more

significantthanothersinasuu¡ect'sformation.AmongstindigenousAustralians
growingupinremotecommunities,thesearelikelytoberelatedtosignificantkin
relations and to persons who are important processually through one,s life-cycle,

andthisisevidentintherelationshipbetweenthetwomenconsideredhere.old
HenryWigganwasBillyAhChoo'sgara(mofher'sbrother)(RobinsonI9l3:221'

v wtre rsnrp ena Appropnatrcn l)reailLlfl\ LtL t rLI (uø
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313);2 he was also Billy Ah choo's jawul. responsible for puting Billy Ah choo
through Law (male initiation rituals). Jawul is a term used reciprocally between
the person going through Law and his ritual guardian who is often his mother's
brother. Throughout his life the young man has reciprocal responsibilities towards
his jawul, which include, among other things, providing him with his favoured
portions of any turtles and dugongs caught. As I was totd, Billy Ah choo was
'Henry'Wiggan's nephew and jawul, he was looking after Billy Ah Choo and so
when Henry wiggan died all those ilma wenr back ro Billy Ah choo'.3 Arguably
as Billy Ah choo's jawul, old wiggan played an important relational role in
the constitution of Billy Ah choo's identity in life, and through the dreams of
\viggan coming to Ah choo and revealing ilma, continued to do so after his
death. Additionally the ongoing reproduction of this canon of ilma coniiwes to
commemorate the relationship between the two men, even as their descendants
contest who has primary rights to these ilma after their death.

Discussing the idea of intellectual property (in her example, Malanggan
carvings), Strathern has argued that 'there is nothing particularly "intellectual',
about the fact that the image, like the words of a song or the design of an ornament,
is a mental one'- arguing that such knowledge is embodied knowledge, that the
distinction between the mind and body in this regard is artificial, and ìhat .the

knowledge in question is the memory'(2005:151). It is memory that holds images
and so on, in people's minds. She notes that 'the image that is eventually reproduced
will be negotiated from various anticipated claims on it' (ibid.). This confirms
the importance of considering the intersubjective dimensions of both mind and
memory in the reproduction of property that is often referred to as 'intellectual
property'. since ilma as intellectual property are relationally constituted, they can
be seen to reflect important elements of Bardi personhood. This is evident in terms
ofthe understanding oftheir provenance (ancestral revelation through dreams), but
also in terms of what they depict. Thus as I contend below, different itma tlxolgh
time, examined in historical context, also provide an important opportunity to
see changes in emphasis in personhood which might be understood as coinciding
with some of the changes in property relations that the commodification of ilma
as artworks also apparently signal.

Property and Persons

In general terms Billy Ah choo's ilma are concerned with events that took place
in old v/iggan's life, particularly those events that occurred when his raft drifted a
long way out t o sea.The ngaaryi ilmais different in that it is also concerned with his
experience after death. The term ngaarri is used to refer to spirits of the deceased,
most usually to those who have recently died. The ngaarri ilma pertormances

vary according to who dance them, but have in common that they are performed

byalonemalewhoportraystheroleofarecentlydeceasedpefsontryingtolearn
th" dan""s ofthe dead. Háwever, because Íhengaarri is only learning, he cannot

keep time; the sticks he uses to dance with splay out at awkward angles' and

threaten to trip him and make him fall over. This ilmø is danced in an extremely

humorous manner to elicit maximum audience amusement'

']he ngaarri ilma is different to others I have seen performed in a number

of respects. It is the only ilma that is not accompanied by a 'totem" a design;

thengaani'shandsarenecessarilyoccupiedwiththethinstickswithwhich
he must learn to dance. Principally this is a performance in which the dancer's

individuality is displayed in a focused way' Other ílma are all performed by a

number of dancers: three, four or more dancers all perform similar movements in

time together. The ngaarrialone is covered in white ochre, signifying his ghostly

status. This is the only ilma Íhafis overtly humorous. Finally this is the only ilma

I know of that represents, in some way, the experiences of the deceased'a

As the ngaarri ilma shows, ilma teflect aspects of Bardi personhood and

can, I think, also reveal something of changing emphases in this over time' An

interesting juxtaposition in this regard is between the ngaarri ilma and an ilma

that Roy Wiggan's father, old Wiggan' himself dreamt when he was still alive's

This latter ilma cotcemed Roy's biother, in his existence as a røyø (spirit child)

priortohisbirth.InÍhisitmafherayawhoarenotincarnatedashumans'whostill
exist only as spirit children, miss Roy's brother' who has left them in order to be

instantiated as a human. Roy has commented on this, saying that: 'those rayatbat

he left behind they sort ot, itt"y really missed him" ' We danced that when I was

a young boy. That was that rayø, sayingthey were sad that he's gone''6 This ilma

mirrors the human collective experience of death: the loss of one of the group's

membersandtheexperienceofthatloss.Infhisilma,though,theabsenceofthe
individual is marked in comparison to the community of spirit beings (and from

their perspective). Convers"ly, the ngaarri ilma' while referencing the communal

- the community of spirits into which the deceased is not yet integrated - highlights

theloneindividual,anditistheindividual'sperspectivethatisaccentuated.
These two ilma cotldbe taken as simply having different emphases that

accordwithBardiunderstandingsoftheprocessesofbecomingandun-becoming
human,ofthetransitionsbetweenspiritandhumanrealms'Equally'Iargue'the
ngaarriíImacoúdalsobeseenasreflectingatransitioncorrelatingwiththetime
inwhichthesundaylslandmissionwasclosedandBardicametoliveinthe
town of Derby - a place unfamiliar to them that was not their country' and where

thepsycho-socialstabilityofthecommunitywasarguablydisrupted(Robinson
1973; Glaskin2002)-thl lone figure of fhe ngaarri trying to learn the dances

ofthedeadhighlightsindividualexperiences.Althoughfheilmaperformance
in itself can be masterfully funny, I suggest that part of what makes this ilma
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so humorous, too, is that it strikes a deep experiential chord associated with the
dislocation people felt when they were exiled in Derby. The ngaarri - a ghostly
figure uncertain ofhis moves - dances alone. Thus one reading ofthis lone figure
is that it suggests (or intimates) the beginnings of an intercultural constitution of a
differently oriented form ofpersonhood, one that begins to shift in emphasis from
the relational towards the 'individual'.

This is an apt point at which to return to Roy's production and commodification
or the ilmø as artworks, in which this transition towards an individual orienta-
tion can arguably be seen: the production of only a part of the genre separated
from its other parts, the separation of the ilma from a communal performative
dimension, and the separation of Roy himself in certain ways from other Bardi
people. As he becomes the individual artist, both for himself and for the artworld,
this distancing is reflected in his criticisms of other Bardi people who perform
the ilma, which are also extended to Bardi culture more generally. I suggest that
what is occurring here is the emergence of a kind of possessive individualism, in
which Roy assumes the moral grounds for his own actions (Robbins 2007.302),
in which he represents his production of ilma as exerting 'a sense of responsibility
for trying to change and author new forms of representations' (Hirsch 2001:236),
emerging as a self-conscious possessor of his own culture, monitoring others,
deportment (to paraphrase Sykes 2007:222).

The Property(s) Between

Lord Alistair McAlpine's commissioning was an important impetus for Roy's
initial production of a large number of ilma, arguably launching him on the path-
way to his artistic career. Thus, it is interesting to briefly consider the fate ofthese
commissioned ilma, which is somewhat different to those specifically produced
for the art market and which are unambiguously collected as such. unlike the
commercial artworks produced since, the one thousand ilmaheldby the National
Maritime Museum of Australia arrived without documentation of the 'stories'
associated with them. This has been an ongoing issue for the museum, which
has sought to rectify this through various means, and it is still actively working
on trying to have these ilma documented. Documenting mainly relies on Roy's
information as the producer of them: unllke ilma that are brought out among the
community and embodied performatively, the 'stories' for these ilma remained
'unknown' to most other members of the Bardi community. The implication is
that Roy is getting older, and should he die without the 'stories' for these ilma
having been recorded, then they may remain 'lost'.

A contrary perspective to the view that Roy alone can provide the 'stories' for
these ilma emerged in relation to a mooted project concerning an appraisal of

these in heritage terms. At that time Roy had declined to be involved' but some

other Bardi people had reportedly asserted that they could provide the details

oftheilmaasrequiredfordocumentation.TThiscanbeunderstoodasmean-
ing at least two things: firstly, that ilma iconogtaphy' even that which may be

comprised of apparently 'new' elements' remains interpretable to other Bardi

p"opì". Secondiy, un¿ á, its corollary' the idea of 'speaking for' these can be

understoodinanindigenouscontextsuchasthisasanevidentassertionofsome
kindofproprietaryrightsovertheseilma.Inthissenseitisclearthatitisnotthe
material artefacts that are claimed as property' but the intellectual property \n ilma

asagenre.Theseparticulatilma(asmaterialartefacts)'then'haveacomplex
social history, moving as they have out of the ambit of wider Bardi involvement

in them, but with un upp*"nipotential to be brought back in. This reflects a Bardi

reassertion of these j/¡øa's missing dimensions, wider community involvement

in the constitution of their meaning. Morphy (this volume) writes that in Yolngu

artworks the addition of figurative images 'fiIl[s] in a gap in interpretation of the

imagesthatinYolnguceremonialcontextsisperformedindanceandsong..In
thecaseoftheseilma,Íhis.gapininterpretation'iSyettobefilledandwillrelyon
documentation in order to do so'

Earlierlarguedthattheremovalofthingsthatareconstitutedintersubject-
ively as a form of property from the social context in which they are generated

transforms the properti(,) of ttt" thing itself' By 'property' here I mean the attrib-

utes of the thing, Uot ihes" attributes are fundamentally related to the thing as a

formofproperty:onwhohasclaimstoit'inwhatcontexts'andfromwhatbasis'
Roy,screationofthematerialilmaseparafetotheotherelementsoftheirgenre
excludesotherBardifromthegroundsoftheirproduction.AsBardiassertions
concerningpossibledocumentationoftheonethousandilmarcveals'though'
thisexclusionremainscontested,asdoesRoy'sautonomyinhisproductionof
them,andtheautonomyofthose'things'thathemade'theilmalhemselves'Their
properties, in that se,tse, temain contingent on the relational contexts in which

it "i 
ur" embedded: as ritual, as art or as stored museum piece' It is to the context

of ifreir commodification as artworks' though' to which I lastly return'

Gellsaysthat.artworksafeneverjustsingularentities;theyaremembersof
categoriesofartworks,andtheirsignificanceisaffectedbytherelationsthatexist
between them, (1998: I53)' Ilma as stand-alone artworks are not, at this point,

completely disembedded from ilmaas a genre of .open' ritual: it is this .tradition,

whichveststheartworkswithsomethingoftheirvalueandmeaning.Significantly,
though, they are not authenticated as ancestral revelations by the Bardijural public'

whoareexcludedfromtheirco-production;rather,their.authentication,comes
fromwithintheframeworkoftheWesternartmarket,whichconstruestheseas
desirable artworks. Part of this desirability, beyond the aesthetic value they might

otherwise immediately hold for a non-Bardi viewer, is arguably the attachment of
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significant value to the ancestrally revealed origins the artist claims for the ilma.
After all, this makes them 'traditional'. This commercial orientation on behalf of
the artist also signifies a different emphasis in relationality, one which emphasizes
the individual and individual action over the jural public, and shifts towards a

differently constituted intersubjectivity in which non-indigenous persons, who
buy and promote fhe ilma, play an important symbolic and constitutive role -
implicitly and at times explicitly 'authenticating'them as having dreamt ancestral
provenance. The ilma can thus be mapped over time as having different relational
emphases reflective of intersubjective and intercultural engagements, some of
which may dialogically shift the grounds of being over time.

The performance of ilma as public ritual suggests a communal dimension

- rights embedded in a society - and Roy's production of ilma as artworks
with an individual dimension. Further examination of these issues has revealed
that ownership is not so clearly vested in the society or the individual in these
different contexts. The cosmological authentication of ilma provenance relies
on the intersubjectively constituted agreement of others that this is indeed the
case. Even as it is the individual who dreams the ilma, ilma necessarily have a
corporate dimension that is implicated not just in their ritual performance, but
in their status and acceptance as ilma in the first instance. In Annette Weiner's
terms the cosmological authentication of dreamt innovative material serves to
'link individuals and groups with an authority that transcends present social and
political action' (I992:4).Thus ilma become property - a valuable and contested
property - by virtue of the relations through which they are constituted. Dussart
has similarly argued in the Warlpiri context that dreamt material that becomes
incorporated into a ritual context is 'a commodity jointly held, if not jointly
controlled' (2000:173). Taking dreamt ilma out of the context of becoming ritual
takes them also out of the ambit of being a 'commodity jointly held'. Yet in the
case of Roy's production of ilmafor the art market, I would argue that an important
intersubjective element to their overall constitution and acceptance remains. This
is oriented differently vis-à-vis a Western art world and purchasing public that
implicitly accepts the ancestral provenance of the ilma, reading value into these
origins. This in turn reflects a different orientation towards others and towards
being-in-the-world. If we understand personhood, like intellectual property, to be

constituted intersubjectively, then transformations in both property and persons
appear to be taking place in this context. Speaking of Kopytoff's work, Appadurai
says that 'the commodity is not one kind of thing rather than another, but one
phase in the life of some things'(1986:17). The production of ilma as artworks
may be understood as 'one phase'in the life of ilma as 'things', but insofar as

it constitutes the ilma as a different kind of 'thing', it is arguably a phase that
represents a 'longer term shift' in the 'social history' of ilma in general (Appadurai
1986:34). In my view this longer-term shift can also be understood as reflecting

Dreaming in Thread

some broader transitions amongst Bardi, an 'ontological shift' (Austin-Broos

2009)fromamorerelationalformofpersonhoodtowardsthekindofpossessive
individualism required to participate in the Australian market economy.
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Notes

1. It is noteworthy here that Roy has previously recorded at least one cD of sung

ilma for commercial release.

2. M}here also being structurally equivalent to MMBS and MFZS'

3. Fieldnotes,2l7l9l.
4. This view is formed on the basis or the ilma contemporarily performed and

thosenolongerperformedbutremembered,aswellasonananalysisofthe
fieldtapesofilmarecordedbyTobyMetcalfeinlgT0andlg7l(Metcalfe
Igl}-l),andthoserecordedbyRayKeoghinlgS3whichareheldatthe
Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies in Canberra

(Keogh 1983). There is just one ilma tecorded by Ray Keogh in 1983' which

'belongedto'oldMuju(precedingBitlyAhChoo'silma)'whichisexplained
by Keogh's informant (on tape) as being 'Muju's first corroborree that he

produced because of Sambo's spirit coming to him and singing to him' while

h"*u,dead,youknow,hecouldhearthisinthegrave,(AI3452,Fieldtape
T8314',7).

5.RayKeoghrecordedRoysingingthisilmain|982;Ihavenotheardofthis
ilma from other Bardi PeoPle'

6.RayKeoghFieldRecordingsAl3450,TS3/45,recorded7/6183,heldat
AIATSIS.

7. A. de Hoog, pers. conìm., 20 August 2009'
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tPossessing Culturet

Political Economies of Community Subjects and

their ProPerties

RosemarY J' Coombel

Abstract

The proliferation of collective claims made in cultural and proprietary terms

demands a critical understanding of the political economies of community

construction in order to understand ownership as a process through which

property-holders are constituted as social actors and as political agents' The

legalandpoliticalconditionsunderwhichculturallyself-definedcommunities
emergetomakepossessivelegalclaimsincludeneoliberalgovernmentalities,
environmental regimes, intellectual property and cultural policy initiatives, as

well as indigenous rights discourses which converge in many parts of the world to

encouragecollectiveneedsandaspirationstobeexpressedintermsofcommunity
p.op"rty-rigttts. Exploring ethnogiaphic examples from Latin America' it becomes

clear that the global 
"oi¿i,ion, 

under which collective holders of culturalised

property claims have assumed greater agency and voice are diverse and their

objectives contradictory' The communities empowered via recognition of their

traditionalknowledge,theirintangibleculturalheritage,ortheirtraditional
culturalexpressionsaresituatedattheintersectionsofoldregimesofpowerand
attachment, emerging forms of governmentality' and new imaginaries of social

justice.

Introduction

Assertions of cultural property and proprietary claims premised upon cultural

grounds have proliferated ãramatically in the last decade (Brown 2005; Coombe

2009b). Globally, as more and more peoples bear or possess cultural distinction

for new ends, legal discourses and international policies ground their claims

(Coombe et at. 200'7;Coombe 2001b; Comaroff and Comaroff 2009)' Holders

of cultural properties are emerging to make unique claims under the auspices
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